The Eta Zeta Chapter's requirements:
1) Be a homeschooled student in 8th to 12th grade. (7th graders may apply in the
spring.)
2) Agree to conduct yourself with integrity and in a manner worthy of the name
“National Honor Society”.
3) Pay $15 in dues per year.
4) Actively participate in Eta Zeta, as determined by one of the following:
a. Participate in at least half of all meetings, and obtain appropriate excuses for
meetings you are unable to attend.
b. Participate in 20 hours of community service during the academic year. Both
hours with the Society and those done outside may be combined to reach this
total.
5) Test Scores:
 A test score of 88 (CLT), 97 (CLT 10), 97 (CLT 8); 1200 (SAT), 1200 (PSAT),
1170(PSAT 10), 1090 (PSAT 8/9 for a 9th grade student), 1020 (PSAT 8/9 for
an 8th grade student); 26 (ACT), 26 (Pre-ACT 10); a 90% composite score
on the Iowa ITBS or ITED); 90% on the total battery (the score listed under
the National PR-S or PR column) on the Stanford; or 90% total score (listed
under the NPR column) on the Terra Nova 2 (CAT 6) 2nd Edition nationally
normed standardized achievement tests is required for ESA
membership. When taking the Iowa ITBS, Iowa ITED, Stanford or Terra
Nova 2 (CAT 6) the complete battery including science, social studies,
language arts, spelling, reading, mathematics, and vocabulary must be
taken. We do not accept the basic battery or core battery for
admission. The test score must come from one test. Section scores from
different tests may not be combined to achieve the required test score for
membership. Although some college scholarship applications accept super
scoring, we do not.


Test scores should not be more than 1 year old.



All tests must be administered in a group setting if a parent is helping with the
test administration. If a group setting is not possible, a non-family member
may administer the test in a one-on-one setting, as long as the parent does
not have access to the test. Parent administered tests are not acceptable.

